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HOSPITAL SERVICE BADGES

PRESENTATION BY MISS FLORENCE HORSBRUGH

Hospital service badges were presented today (Monday) by Miss Florence

Horsbrugh, Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of Health, to some 120

members of the domestic staff at Mount Vernon Hospital, Northwood, Middlesex.

Cooks and other kitchen staffs, housekeepers, laundry staff, housemaids,

wardmaids, carpenters, porters, gardeners, engineers and stokers were among

those who received the badge. One woman daily worker has been connected

with the hospital for 31 years and has a son who has worked there for 16

years. Three other members of the staff have had over 23 years' service,

and altogether there are 18 with 5 or more years' service. One of the

cooks started as a kitchen maid over 11 years ago. Mount Vernon, however,

like many other hospitals is in urgent need of additional domestic staff.

Miss Horsbrugh stressed that those who help on the domestic side of a

hospital, however humble their work, are rendering service essential to the

care and treatment of the patients.

Miss Horsbrugh pointed out that so vital is the need for domestic

workers that the Minister of Labour & National Service has agreed that women

engaged whole-time on domestic duties in hospitals will, on registration,

not be transferred to other work.

Suitable women will also Be encouraged to volunteer for this work and

may, if necessary, be directed to take it up.

"In their own way they are as important as every other member of the

hospital staff", she said. "Without them the hospitals would have to close."

The "Hospital Service" badge has been issued by the Ministry of Health

to give practical recognition to the vital services hospital domestic

workers are rendering.

All whole-time workers and those doing part-time service of at least

96 hours a month are eligible, and it is estimated that altogether 60,000

Badges will be distributed at hospitals throughout the country.
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